Major League Darts
Tournament Hosting
Application and Contract
Please read the “Hosting an MLD Local Tournament” document before filling this form out
1. Ensure that you have discussed the logistics, setup, and date of running an MLD event with the appropriate MLD Regional
Coordinator (for your MLD Region) in which this tournament is to be held and submit this completed form to them for
processing. This form can also be completed online.
2. Name of the tournament:
3. Date of the tournament:
4. Tournament venue:
(venue)

5. Is the venue NON-smoking?

YES

(address)

/

(city & state/province)

NO

YES /
5.1. If “NO”, can the playing area be separated from the smoking section?
YES
5.2. Can you ensure that there will be NO smoking with in 20 feet of the oche?

NO
/ NO

6. Start time of the Tournament: (Player's Meeting/Check-in is usually 30 min before this time):
7. Tournament Director(s):
(name)

(phone)

Mailing Address:
8. PayPal account email: (needed for online registration transfer)
Open
9. Select the MLD events being held:
10. Number of total boards available at the venue:

(email)

Ladies

Youth

Qualifier/Mini

11. Number of playing boards available for each event:

(This determines the maximum number of players for each event. If hosting a Qualifier
or Mini event, user the appropriate Open/Ladies/Youth fields to enter the number of boards) NOTE: Maximum # of boards is 8 for any single event.

Open:

Ladies:

Youth:

12. Enter any “added money” to the event:
12.1. Who is sponsoring the added money:
YES /
NO
13. Is this event part of a series of MLD events?
13.1. What is the percentage or dollar amount being withheld for a final event?
14. Application fees are required to run an MLD event:
First event (except youth/qualifier/mini): $20
Youth/Qualifier/Mini event: +$5

Additional event (except youth/qualifier/mini): +$10
Each Additional Youth/Qualifier/Mini: +$5

15. Additional sponsors and what they are providing:
16. Additional events held on the same weekend (MLD Singles should be held on Saturday): Day, time, format, entry, payouts, etc.

I agree that the MLD Rules (DRA Rulebook and MLD Addendum) are to be strictly enforced and followed for all events. I agree to follow the
procedures specified in the MLD handbook for running an MLD event. I agree to submit $2.50 per player from each Open and Ladies MLD
Singles event entry plus $1.00 from each MLD Youth and Qualifier/Mini entry and will forward those fees to MLD. I will submit the saved MLD
spreadsheet(s) within 2 days of completion of my event to MLD and submit the MLD fees within 10 day of the tournament.

Date:
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